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KWP your new car looking new. Prevent
quick depreciation. Make the original
finish last Indefinitely.
Berry's Anto Finishing Varnish is a surface-saver. It la made to withstand severe
exposure and hard usage. It Beals the
original finish beneath its protective film.
One coat i s adequate.
Before "hair cracks" appear and luster disappears, take this
simple, inexpensive precaution.
t

Lester Hardware Company, Inc.

Builders' Hardware Specialists
ISO Main St W.
Main 6385
, « , . . » . . . . • . — • •

Martfa VAN Dnssen
BaUder'a Hardware
lSJjmwVlOO per cent Pore Faint
I jrtJBspar-suia ELUo Varnishes
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SPOT
CASH
Paid for Diamonds
Old Gold and Silver
WEDGREN
41 Reynold's Arcade

College Is Making New Intelligence Test

A sew bind of examination, a teat
of social Intelligence, is being tackled
by twelve hundred students entering
George Washington university. When
the results are in, the professors will
have evidence as to which students are
"good mixers," which are quick to Use
np situations and people, and which
are likely to get along in positional
where they must direct other people.
"It is a well-known fact that many
students who rate high in general intelligence tests do not make good in
later life," said Dr. Fred A. Moss, associate professor of psychology at the
university, and author of the Bodal intelligence test. "Some of these make
fine school records, but they lack what
is popularly called the ability to 'get
along in the world.' Since universities
are trying to bring out the possibilities in their students where they are
likely to have success, we believe that
a measure of each new student's social
sense' will provide valuable data."
The new type of test deals with
practical conditions. Doctor Moss
points out The ability of the students
to remember names and faces was first
tested). Then their success at sizing
np a series of social situations was
measured.—Science Service.

Why Hammerhead Shark
Cannot Live Captive

Fresh Home Meats
ANDREWS MARKET

STRAUB CINDER

I HOW'

COLORS THAT PLEASE TBB $ THB GREATEST IMPROVEMENT UH TBB BdLKENO ENDITSTRY
SJXB ABB MANUFACTURED.m THB EAST DECADE.
Insects, fish and plants alt help ±
LHT J78 SHOW YOU
to provide the colors with which '. I
an artist paints bis pictures. The ••'
cuttle-fish is responsible for se- . .
pla, this color being obtained from * \ nORMAJM ST.
(New Bad of Kmewon Car Line)
QLJBH #1T»|
the fluid which the nsb dls- ' .
charges In order to bide from its \ \
enemies.
The cochineal insect is the I "Plymouth's milk points
foundation of carmine, and at • •
one time vermilion was made '. *
the way to health"
from It. Nowadays the latter col- • •
or is produced chemically from %
our o w n m a k e
It's More Than
mercury.
Rented,
Recharged aad Repaired
Another Insect gives crimson- X
a Beverage
lake; at least, the color Is, made £
Reasonable Prices
from the resin deposited by an
ITS
A
FOOD
Insect on the banyan, tree. From
Our Service Oar At Your Service!
the madder plant are obtained
both madder-brown and Turkeyred, the roots of the plant b^lng
Main SlOt
(JIO St. Pawl Si,
washed, baked and ground.
Indigo is made by soaking ttie
indigo plant In water until It Is I
Sterling Furnace's
decomposed. -• <3omboge Is really • *
"Installed By The Makers"
,
a corruption of the name Cam- ! '
We Clean And Repair All Makes, |
bodia, where the resin providing ; \
Installation Department
the color Is found. A natural . .
earth from Sienna, In Italy, gives \ \
Main 324 209 Plymouth Are. Be,]
both ordinary and burnt sienna, • •
the latter, of course, as the name \ * Paint From the Inside!'
Jotui McGtrrcy, Treata.
Implies, being burnt earth. Burnt • •
Tel.Mata*«i
umber Is also an earth, while \ *
Anthracite aod Bituminous
yelJow ochre Is a clay.
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Prussian blue was originally I
507 Plymouth Are. Gen. 762
made from the hoof of the horse, • •
I Keynolds Arcai*
but now It cooslsts principally of ! \
Rochester, N. V.
iron, potassium and sulphnr. It T
was first made in PrusBin.
afety
J. C CLANCY CABTING GO. {
Ultramarine,
which means
errice
"from beyond the sea." was for- X
Furniture movedgpacked, stored {
merly made by crushing a stone T
atisfaction
Local and Liong IMstaoice Tracking
of that name. This process is
3 Grand Avenue
now out of date, and the color Is
Res. Phone, Culver 2014
Business Phone, Culver 1714
produced by chemical means. It
Is the same with the chromes of
different shades, which are derived from the chemical chromiIT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU
um. Chinese white is oxide of
sine; It w as first known In China, I
I Don't K e e p T I R E S I Sell T h e m !
hence its name.
Ivory-black •»
sounds a custous contradiction; '. \
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station
its foundation is burnt Ivory and ' *
Piatt St. Rear St. Pan!
Kala s s s a
bone.
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Long Life Battery Co.
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Pishes that swim In the ocean never
get accustomed to walls. Especially
Is this so of the hammerhead shark.
1
It Is one of those creatures of tne
briny deep that refuses to lhe In captivity. A New York aquartst has tried
HARTS SELF-SERVING
all methods to keep them in tanks for
GROCERY STORES
exhibition, but one day Is the longest
period he has succeeded In keeping
Rochester's Greatest Retail
I. S. Hunt Company one alive. He. is still trying to discovGrocers
er how to stop a hajnraerhead from
390 Thurston Road
Operated by City Folks
hammering itR head.
As one writer has put It, the hamMen's Suits Dry Cleaned
merhead is a flat head and a block"Sulphur Vapor Baths"
and Pressed
.
head, but not a bonehead. The proThe oxigmaf and only
Ladles Suits and Oowns f .00 tuberances from each side of Its head
Salphur Absorption Baths
reasonable
which gives It Its name, are like the
In Roctiester.
Smith Cleaning Works
ptens of a machinist's hammer.
081 Main St. B. 518 Monroe Ave. Thsae protuberances are nervated and
27*0 Stone
1SM4S Stone
carry sensory apparatus.
For this (-H 1 I n-H-t-H-l-M-t-H-l-l-K-I-t-^ MOVING & STORAGE
1408
16* Park Ave,
Sectional G a r a g e s
reason the least bit of hammering
ruins him as a marine exhibit. Seem- How Simple Plant May
Geo.ALClancy Carting Co,
West Side Pattern Work*
North E n d Garage ingly this shark just can't get used
Give World Its Soap S«7 Webster A T *
Charle* G. Diehl
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to
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441 SJtematt Street
If «nythi*g happened ro -bTtngf Export Automobile Repairing f
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Dpp. Haaelwood £«rraea
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and to the roominess of the ocean, be bun- present bountiful supplies of manuGlenwood 256S
gles around till he knocks himself out, factured soap to an end, we could
and Furnaces
Accessories
Monthly
Payments
Rata*, Genesee 4406 035 Jay St.
5S4 Ave. D.
Phone Main 2888 and there la a carcass to remove from turn to nature for an efficient substithe tank—Pathfinder Magazine.
tute In the soapwort plant, found In
AFTER CHRISTMAS
nearly every hedgerow.
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t\)«ts. Dresses and Childrens'
In form eiw times when the barber! mediate lather when nsed with hot
water.
Ita
cleansing
properties
are
(oats At A Saving Of 26%
united with his art that of surgery, or
Markers
at least of blood letting, the barber excellent, and experiments have shown
t*coae SS74
1149 Mi. Hope Ave,
materials
pole bad a real significance The gilt that cotton and linen
KIENER'S
washed
with
It
suffer
no
deterioration
ball at the top represented the brass
I—
(©. JtJS. We«*rn V»wwj>»D*r Pnlon )
basin nsed for lathering the custom of the fabric arid retain their original
599 Hudson Ave.
<S\ ISM, W*st«rn Nawipaper Union )
trs; tho pole represented the staff snowy whiteness. The lather is not open evenings
We have not fulfilled every duty
*"No matter w h a t jrour experttraleii
we
have
fulfilled
that
of
held by persons during the venesec- quite so efficient with woolens, the
m c M h a v i been, t h e various f r a s being pleasant.
tion; while the two spiral ribbons natural oil In the latter not combining
aeeats of y&ar life may be joined
t e talk* iU0b«M, Just aa tho •mailBuy Your Tires From
paisrted on the pole represented the very well with the soapwort Juice.
SEASONABLE GOOD THING8
«** »K» of #1M» are used In tha
Our own gypsies, and many French,
one,
the
bandage
twisted
round
the
: beautiful mosaic"
Fred
Spanish and Italian peasants, use the
A nice relish to servo with flsli or arm previous to blood-letting, and the soapwort for washing clothes by braisTelephone Maim 1412
Do
you
need
Borne new tires, and
GOOD TH1NG8 TO EAT.
lame and especially good with veni- other the bandage used for binding ing the root of the plant and boiling if so do you know where you can get
Centrally
Located Office In
np
the
arm
afterward.
Now
that
son Is:
It with the soiled linen. Bat very lit- the very best value for your money?
a\ food baked potato is always enPowers Are&de
Onion Relish. — Take the barber's art has fallen from its
At Fred's Gas and Tire Service Stajtyed at any tseal. At supper time on
one large onion grated, onee high estate, the barber pole has. tle Is required, for a conple of medlum- tion. Piatt Street near St. Paul, you
,ljled
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a chilly night It
one-half cupful of celery only a historic significance — Kansaai
sufficient for a family will be able td\get the Genuine CordIwash.—London Tit-Bits.
is a dish both
—grind tho celery, add City Star.
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tard, ten drops of tabasappeasing. Serve
Why She Hit Him
diameter wheels. The interchangeWhat was there so dead about
co sauce, one teaspoonwith drawn butPhone them at either of the above
"I had an appointment with the
jable sizes are exactly the same in deful each of suit and
Tombstone, Ariz., as to suggest this
ter, white sauce
numbers, and they will send for anysign
and
Quality
as
the
sizes
for
6
telI
at
a
celery seed, the yolks of ^ ' l ™ ; °f, f ^ ™
f\
I ° V a v e y a r d designation for the Copper special wheels.
thing
you may have for cleaning.
with codfish, or
o'clock.' said the woman Just up from,^,
i„i„„ ma
t™rmH«»T eciai wneeis.
f „.„ nnt^nma
unug / v u way U»>B »UI c i n u u i s ,
four
eggs
well
beaten
and
state's
one-time mmining
metropolis
dvin
with plain butter.
the
South.
"When
I
was
ushered
tnts
Perhaps in no business in dealingj g- or pressing and will retura
blended with the dry InJellied Prune
the public
public does more depend same to you promptly
his presence, he did not look up for aMaybe others have wondered about it With
th the
gredients,
two
tnblespoonfuls
of
olive
as
I
have.
Well,
here
Is
the
way
It
Kfafpv—Wish and cover with cold waminute
or
two.
When
he
glanced
toupon
efficient
management for busl ' Their reliable service, coupled with
fer one-half pound of prunes, simmer oil, twenty capers, one-fourth of a cup- ward me, he arose and started at mehas been explained to me: While oess success than In the conduct of th«* merit of their work, together
ful
of
vinegar.
Mix
and
bottle.
Bet
in
slowly until tender. Add one-half
with arms outstretched saying: "I am Geronlmo was on the warpath with the road-side filling station. It is this with the care they take to please
capful of sugar and simmer five mln- ^be Ice chest
so happy to see you. so harpy to seehis murderous Apaches and the early efficient management that has made you has built up their business so
ates longer. Drain, saving the Juice;
Apple and Pineapple Salad.—Drain you." I stepped bark to the door, but settlers of Arizona were concentrating Fred's Gas and Tire Station a huge that they are now one of the largest
remove the pits and cut the prunes a can of choice pineapple. Boil the he continued to follow me with the about the forts for shelter, a prospec- success. And that it is a success no and most-up-todate cleaning firms is
Into -very small pieces. Soak two tnble Juice with the strained juice of a words, *so happy, so happy." To save tor named Ed Schlefflln came In wish one who but watches car after car the city.
•poonfDls of gelatin in one-fourth cup- lemon, sweeten to taste. Cat the pine- myself. I slapped his face. He stopped news of a rich strike In the Indian stop in front of this popular station
fftl of water and stir into the hot apple Into uniform pieces, add four and aaked: "Why did you do thatT' country. Remarking to an ^officer that can deny.
The N e w R e d Cross
jatee. Add the juice of one large diced sweet apples, sprinkle with sugar I said, my father always told me that he expected to go back and find a forAlthough ideally situated at Piatt
lemon and coot until It begins to or add a few diced marshmallows, when I could not agree with another tune, he drew this retort: "Yes, you'll Street near St. Paul, the success of
Furnola
thicken, then whip until light and then pour the cooled juice over the person to strike a happy medium. If go back and find your tombstone. •Fred's Station cannot be attributed
ftaliSiy. Fold in the prunes and the fruit and set aside. Just before serv- possible "Oh!" he replied."—Indian^] Geronimo'll get you." But Schlefflln wholly to location or simply luck. Now that there Is such a shortage
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs. ing add one cupful of finely shredded apolis News.
went back and when he did locate his The reason is that Fred gives the of coal, householders will want to
Poor into a mold or serving-dish and blanched almonds and one pint of
mines he named the bonanza "Tomb- I car owner what everybody want&y-[have something that will enable them
serve very cold.
sweet cream whipped. Serve at once.
stone."—New York World.
service. And the prompt and reliable to burn the least amount of coal posOnions French Fried.—Peel onions
Why W e Say "Canard"
Piratis PI*.—Bake a pastry shell
manner in which this service has al sible. It is bard telling jnst whea
cut
into
fourth-Inch
slices,
separate
aid m\ it with the following: One
The story of a remarkable hoax or
How Colds A r e Caused
|
ways been rendered has made many[the coal- strike will be ended, and
CBpaCuT of stewed prunes with some of Into rings. Dip into milk, drain, dip extravagant tale was of French origin The tlme-honored^tiStlon that colds
drivers
long remember the fair treat 'with the long winter days ahead of
t i e Juice, sprinkle thickly with Into flour and fry In deep fat Sprin- and was to the effect that a flock of are for the most part caused by in„„ them
.„c„«
«.w«u. us everyone is on the lookout for
ment
accorded
at. vthis
u « Dstation
popped pecans, add another layer of kle with salt and serve as a garnish to ducks practiced cannibalism, eating clement weather is ridiculed in n bul.And being pleased with this service.jsomething that will help them save
prunes and nuts. Cover with a a platter of meat
one of their number each day, until letin Issued by the United States pub- they are pleased to again patronizeftbeir coal.
nteringue and bake brown or cover Welsh Rabbit—Cut one-half pound they were reduced to a single sur- lic health service.
with the If you are In the same position as
—
•wffiji* creani whipped, sweetened and of cheese into bits, pot into a saucepan vivor, who, it contended, had eaten Cold in the head, says the bulletin, this station. Therefore,
good-will
of
the
car
owner
steadily many other Rochesterians, you will
flkrored.
with four tablespoonfuls of butter and all his companions. The story became is unquestionably the consequence of
growing, both among the local auto- 'appreciate knowing that the new Red
place
over
slow
heat
to
melt.
In
ancommon
in
Paris
until
when
any
mar•Oyster Bisque.—Cook a plBt of
overfatigue, which exposes the system mobilists and the tourists, business
chopped oysters In three cupfuls of other saucepan scald a pint of milk, velous tale was told the listener would to the bacilli that float constantly here is showing gratifying increases Cross Furnola sold by the Lester
Hardware Co. Inc.. 150 Main Street
Bilk, strain and reserve the milk. Bub add a beaten egg to which has been shrug his shoulders and exclaim, about. The majority of colds are leach- season.
West will do wonders.
t i e oysters through a sieve, add two blended two tablespoonfuls of flour "Cest on canard 1" (That's a dock.)
"caught" during the months when litodnful& of flour mixed with and one-half teaspoonful of salt. Let
This furnola requires no basement
tle outdoor exercise Is taken.
tablespoonfuls of butter; add this mixture cook, stirring until
You Are Judged B y
[for its installation, and solves the
W h y Inseparable
It
is
not
cold
or
damp
which
causes
salt and cook eight minutes, smooth, then pour the milk into the
problem in fonr and fi-veMabel—You and Harold seem Insep- coryza (the technical word for the ailY o u r Clothes beating
room homes. It can b e installed lm
Wmr^ $$&< .tffyeaten egg and serve at once. cheese and beat vigorously with an egg arable.
ment),
but
the
substitution
of
stale
air
.any room having a chimney vent, it*
M ^ ^ ^ t o ^ f o ^ddlno^-'IJake one andbeater, then add cayenne to taste. Gertrude—We are together a great for fresh.
A man or woman is always judged |deep-toned. richly enameled surface
K§ : i % ;4#e4flp,e«pfuis of milk, four table- Serve hot on buttered toast or on large deal; you see, Mabel, I take a pecu
by
their
clothes.
If
they
are
clean
blends harmoniously with the maay
MaiS:^,tffifc«ito«.,^:.fto|itv.'» pinch of salt and crackers browned in the oven.
liar interest In him. .and neat, a favorable impression is pieces of furniture.
H o w Malaria Works
her 'MJJtjB thick. Add two Tongue on Toast.—Mince the cooked Mabel—Ob, you do?
always formed, and the man or womtufsf of sugar, and when tongue, adding a bit of onion juice, Gertrude—Yes. I was engaged to When the red blood cells Infected |an
who wishes to look well at all With ample radiating surface, it
with
malaria
break
up
they
liberate
i4 settle, add the yolks of three nutmeg, salt and pepper and a table- him at one time, and in love with him
times will have their clothes cleaned furnishes warmth and cozy comfort
not
only
a
bunch
of
daughter
paraspoonful
of
chopped
green
pepper.
ell beaten Fold in the stiffly
at another.
at an economical operating expense.
sites, but a small amount of poison 'and pressed regularly. \
„ wl^tes otthe eggs and bake In Prepare a rich white sauce', using half
v
Your apparel will -always be inBurning the smaller sizes of coal, Its
which the parasites have formed.
as much milk and the other half the
$\ '<• #w*il-jbtftterea baking dish until wen broth In which the tongue was cooked.
» Why TheyYe Green
When a large number of them do this good clean condition, and wear, economy is apparent with a National
' "~*sa»liBiA, Serve with a hard sauce-— Cook with two tablespoonfuls each of Recent tests show that the green at the same time, it causes the chill longer if you let the Smith Cleaning]fuel shortage facing us this winter.
eft, nntte*, powdered *ugar well flour and butter well blended, add the celor of French oysters is due to aand fever which occurs just after the Works. 581 Main St. JB.. Stone 2776, The New Furnola i s moderately
pigment present in their food mate
a Utile, whipped cream tonjpM and pour over squares of but- rials. A quantity of the pigment was! cells break down. It has been esti- and SIS Monroe Avenue Stone 1246 priced at 1115.00, and we wovli
mated that at least 150,000 parasi^ take care of them for you. There Is suggest that you atop i n at the Lester
tered toast
lablated and oysters placed In a solu must divide at the same time io liber- la, delightful freBhnees about the,Hardware Company,
- — ~ — ^ .and
— they
m c j will
w i l t l#a•
tion which contained it took op theate enough poison to produce a c h i l l - [clothes that this well kaewa firmjf1**1 to &™ you a l l the details aeaat
generally many timers more than this. clean and press.
'it.
color within twentrrfojir boors.
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